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ABSTRACT
Background: The objectives of this study were to evaluate the wound healing
activity of Paroxetine in different wound models in wistar rats and to study its
effects on dexamethasone suppressed wound healing.
Methods: For assessment of wound healing activity, excision and incision
wound models were used. Group I was assigned as control, orally, Group II
received Paroxetine, i.p, Group III received Dexamethasone intramuscularly
(i.m) and Group IV received Dexamethasone i.m and Paroxetine, i.p.
Parameters observed were epithelization and wound contraction of excision
model and breaking strength of incision wound model.
Results: In incision model, it was noted that the breaking strength was not
significantly increased in paroxetine treated group when compared to control
group. Paroxetine hastened the period of epithelization and the effect of
dexamethasone was reversed by paroxetine in incision and excision models
Conclusion: It is concluded that Paroxetine could be an effective agent for
healing wounds in immunocompromised patients.
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at either shortening the time required for healing or
minimizing the undesired consequences.7

INTRODUCTION
Wound is an injury to the body either as form violence,
accident or surgery, which typically involves laceration or
breaking of a membrane as the skin and usually damage to
underlying tissues.1 In pathology, it specifically refers to a
sharp injury which damages the dermis of the skin.2 It is a
disruption in the normal anatomical structure and function
of living tissue that can be used by physical, chemical,
microbiological or immunological injury.3
Wound healing is essentially a survival mechanism and
represents an attempt to maintain normal anatomical
structure and function. When healing takes place in a
direction away from its normal course, it may result in
non healing, under healing or over healing. Therefore
attempts have been made to accelerate wound healing
either when it is progressing normally3 or when it is
suppressed by corticosteroids,4 anti neoplastic5 and non
steroidal anti-inflammatory agents.6 Treatment is aimed
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Selective Serotonin Reuptake inhibitors [SSRI’s] are the
first line agents for the treatment of depression.8 SSRI’s
are also used in the treatment of post traumatic stress,
obsessive compulsive disorder and social phobia.8,9 The
use of topical application of SSRI’s is proven to be
promising for wound repair in high risk patients,
especially with diabetes mellitus, venous insufficiency,
obesity and other vascular disorder.10 Fluoxetine
significantly improves healing of cutaneous wounds in
stressed and to lesser extent in non stressed animals.11
Since these are preliminary studies and as rats are easy to
handle. Easily available, easy to subject for testing and
their nutrition resembles that of man, they are used for
the present study. Hence the present study was designed
and it was decided to determine the wound healing
activity of Paroxetine and to study its effect on
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Dexamethasone suppressed wound healing in various
animal models in wistar rats.
METHODS



Process of Wound Healing
Wounds may be caused by12
1.
2.
3.

Traumatic excision – accidental or surgical
Physical, chemical or microbiological agents
Ischemia which leads to infraction

Wounds can be classified into two general categories13
a.

b.

Cut wounds, which normally proceed through an
orderly and timely reparative process that results
in sustained restoration of anatomical and
functional integrity.
Chronic wounds, which fail to proceed through
an orderly and timely reparative process to
produce anatomical and functional integrity of
proceed the repair process without establishing a
sustained anatomical and functional sheath.

The wound healing refers to the process of replacement
of destroyed tissue by living tissue. Wound healing is a
dynamic interactive process that begins at the time of
wounding. There are two aspects of wound healing,
regeneration and repair.



Regeneration: is the process whereby lost
specialized tissue is replaced by proliferation of
surrounding specialized cells.
Repair: is the replacement of the lost tissues by
granulation tissue which matures to form a scar.

Three distinct biological mechanisms are involved in
wound healing. They are:
a.

b.
c.

Epithelization – it is process whereby
keratinocytes migrate and then divide to
resurface partial thickness loss of skin mucosa.
Contraction – it is the mechanism whereby there is
a mechanical reduction in the size of the wound
Connective tissue matrix deposition - it is the
process whereby fibroblasts are recruited to the
site of injury and produce a new connective
tissue matrix. The cross lined collagen and its
organization in the connective tissue formed in
the process provide the strength and integrity to
all tissues.

The various processes of wound healing can be grouped
into a sequence of three time limited processes.14




Lag Phase – this is the immediate homeostasis or
inflammation phase of wound healing. It reflects
the time required to many cellular elements that
are activated during the early repair.15

Proliferative Phase – there is formation of
granulation tissue in the wound and synthesis of
collagen and mucopolysaccharides. There is
increase in mechanical strength of wound.
Phase of remodelling – the number of cells in the
wound decreases. There is extensive remodelling
of wound collagen and further increase in
mechanical strength of wound.

Hence, to monitor the various phases of wound healing, it
is necessary to have different wound models. In the
present study, the wound healing activity has been
studied in 2 different models – excision and incision.
Ethical Clearance - Institutional Ethical clearance was
obtained.
Animals: Twelve week old healthy wistar rats weighing
150-200g of either sex, bred locally in the animal house
were selected for the study. They were housed under
controlled conditions of temperature (23±20°C), humidity
(50±5%) and 10-14 hours of light and dark cycles. The
animals were housed individually in polypropylene cages
containing sterile paddy husk bedding and free access to
food and water ad libitum. Animals were grouped into 4
of six animals each (n=24 for each models. Therefore for
2 different models n = 48).
Study design
The animals were randomly allocated into four groups of
six animals each.
Group I: Control, received 2ml Distilled water.
Paroxetine

10mg/kg,16

Dexamethasone

0.17mg/kg,17

Group
II:
received
intraperitoneally
Group III: received
intramuscularly

Group IV: received Dexamethasone i.m + Paroxetine i.p
Dosing schedule
Paroxetine was administered intraperitoneally, once daily
from day 0 to the day of complete healing or the 10th
post operative day, whichever occurred earlier, in the
wound healing model. Dexamethasone was given i.m on
alternative days from day 0 to the day of complete
healing or 10th postoperative day.
Wound Model
For assessment of wound healing activity, excision and
incision wound model were used. All wounding
procedures were carried out under ketamine anaesthesia
i.m 100mg/kg. In the present study no animals showed
visible signs of infection.
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Incision wound model: Two long paravertebral straight
incisions of 6cm each were made 1cm lateral to the
vertebral column on the either side of the depilated back
of the animal, cutting through the entire thickness of the
skin.18 The wounds were closed with the sutures 1cm
apart with No.4 black silk thread and straight needle.19
The sutures were removed on the 7th post wounding day
and breaking strength was measured on the 10th day by
continuous constant water flow technique of Lee.6

12th and 16th day respectively. The wound contraction
rate was altered in group 2 as compared to group 1. The
difference was also observed in group 4 in comparison to
group 3. The mean period of epithelization in the group 1
was 23.66±4.86 days. The rate of wound contraction was
almost similar when compared between group 2 and
group 4 [Figure 1]. There was no significant alteration in
animals treated with both Dexamethasone and Control
group [Table 2].

Excision wound model: An excision wound was made by
cutting away a circular area of full thickness of skin
measuring 500mm2 on the depilated back of the rat, in the
dorsal interscapular region, 5cm away from the ears.20
Period of epithelization was noted as the number of days
after wound healing required for the eschar to fall off
leaving no raw wound behind. Wound contraction rate was
monitored by planimetric measurement of wound area on
alternate days. This was done by tracing the wound area on
a graph paper. Reduction in the wound size was expressed
as percentage of original wound size.21

Table 1: Effect of drugs on incision wound
parameters.

Statistical analysis
The results were analyzed by One way Analysis of
Variance (ANOVA) followed by using SPSS computer
package version 16.

Drugs

Dose and
Route

Breaking
Strength (g)
Mean±SEM

Distilled Water

2ml oral

188.33±13.72

Paroxetine

10mg/kg i.p

210.19±14.11

Dexamethasone

0.17mg/kg i.m

111±10.95

Dexamethasone +
Paroxetine

0.17mg/kg i.m
+ 10mg/kg i.p

172.5±13.13g

One way ANOVA
(df=3)

F = 6.80
P<0.005

---------------

RESULTS
Incision wound model: The mean breaking strength in the
Group 1 was 188.33±13.72g and it was increased to
210.19±14.11g in the Group 2. In Group 3, the mean
breaking strength was reduced to 111±10.95g compared to
group 1 and 2. The Group 4 had 172.5±13.13g compared
which was increased when compared to Group 3 [Table 1].
Excision wound model: The percentage of wound
contraction in the group 1 was 277±16.64, 168.66±12.98,
72.83±8.53 and 15.57±3.93 as measured on the 4 th, 8th,

Figure 1: Percentage of wound contraction - excision.

Table 2: Effect of drugs on excision wound parameters.

Drugs

Dose and Route

Period of
Epithelization
(Days) Mean ± SE

Period of Wound
Contraction ( days) Mean ±SE
4

8

12

16

Distilled Water

2ml oral

277±16.64

168.66±12.98

72.83±8.50

15.5±3.93

23.66±4.86

Paroxetine

10mg/kg i.p

236.66±15.38

170.16±13.04

59.66±7.72

6.0±2.44

10.5 ±3.24

Dexamethasone

0.17mg/kg i.m

326.16±18.06

246.00±15.68

170±13.03

96.16±9.8

25.66±5.06

Dexamethasone +

0.17mg/kg i.m

262.83±16.21

119.66±10.93

60±7.74

17.66±4.20 11±3.31

Paroxetine

10mg/kg i.p

One way ANOVA F

….

…..

.....

….

71.09

df=3

….

…..

.....

….

<0.005

P
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DISCUSSION

2.

Granulation collagen maturation and scar formation are
some of many phases of wound healing which run
concurrently but independent of each other. The use of
single model is inadequate and no reference standard
exists that can collectively represent the various phases of
wound healing. Among three different models we have
chosen two models in our study to assess the effect of
paroxetine on wound healing.

3.

Wound contraction is the process of mobilizing healthy
skin surrounding the wound to cover the denuded area.
This centripetal movement of wound margin is believed
to be due to the activity of myofibroblasts.22 Since
paroxetine to certain extent enhances wound contraction
it would have either enhanced contractile property of
myofibroblasts or increase the number of myofibroblasts
recruited into the wound area.
In the present study, the breaking strength of the incision
wound
was
not
significantly
increased
in
the paroxetine treated group as compared to control.
Dexamethasone inhibits wound contraction, granulation
tissue and collagen formation.4 This is the cause of
suppressed wound healing in the Dexamethasone treated
group in all wound models. Paroxetine hasten the period
of epithelization and the effect of Dexamethasone was
reversed by Paroxetine in incision and excision models,
where the breaking strength of Dexamethasone
+ paroxetine treated was higher than that of the group
treated with Dexamethasone alone.
Oxidative stress has been implicated in a variety of
degenerative processes and diseases including wound
healing.23 This could contribute to its pro-healing
effects. Paroxetine also reversed the suppression of
wound healing by Dexamethasone to an extent. The
enhanced wound contraction effect and epithelization
by Paroxetine could possibly be made used clinically for
healing wounds in immunocompromised patients and in
patients on long term steroid therapy. Patients already
receiving paroxetine and having wound may reduce the
need of other drugs.
Our data demonstrates that paroxetine may be capable of
promoting wound healing activity. However, it needs
further evaluation in clinical settings before consideration
for the treatment of wounds.
Funding: No funding sources
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